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Fashion Notes
Muffs are smaller than ever.
Bed h the favorite color of the season.
Tan-coloured kid gloves are worn with 

evening dresses.
Ostrich feather mniwiug is used on ' 

! handsome mantles.
Some of the new bonnets have the 

crown of one colour and the brim of an
other. ^

Garnet plush cloaks, with Scotch cap* 
of the same material, are worn by little

Plaiad in dull dark colours aie made 
up for travelling suits, or for simple house 
dresses.

White or coloured silk handkerchiefs 
around the neck inside the
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Each saSeqawhflineertion................................ irrvi 17 _________ 4/*

Contract advertisement* Inserted at the 1 x f 1 a. > . 1* '
lowing rates:

1 year, fl mouths. 3 mont 
o„ecolamn,;:.;$$00 <g ...$306

(Quarter " .... 20 0U .... 12 00 ■ 70
^ ifus/nese carde, not exceeding 6 lines,$1 ] LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.
* Advert?wmerTtAdofnn?rsne tor sale, call! USTABLISHHID 1873 

fl™ sTm'on t h ,*an d *Mcî pe m*110 n t *ht li'creafte r. Doe* a General Banking Business. 1
Any^p5ela“lao1lce. tlvs objcct'of” w'hlcîflè t Special attention given to *

promote the pecuniary benefit of any ImL moderate charge. Interest allowed
vidua!, company or society, to be consider- un deposit at the rate or
an advertisement, and charged accordingly.
>^S,S.”-!"toAfra“rn1hb%-d”.rtV!f Five Per Gent. Per Annum
monte without specified direct ions will he I11 
sorted till forbid. Instructions to change o- 
dleoonttnne an advertisement must he left n- 
the office by noon on Monday, and the copy Mom - advanced in smell er large amount 
for changée must be handed In not later than nt ail - me#., on good endorsed notes on 

n Wednesday.
JOB PRINTING.

\LISTOWEL, ONTARIO, FRIDA'Y. DECEMBER 1, 188*2. are worn 
cloak.

Yet none with Him did such sweet converse tj,rr* little hope of such a result, they paid to „nderdraining and to manuring „eeei, feet and one inch in height; has Mask veils of tulle dotted with chen-
I heard the wind In low complaint *.> by. will ■*<>**>• «tUfootten of leelmg that the soil. The velue of draining has been shoulders and very prominent ille are stylishly worn with either turb-

iliSsIlsfc1 ïîESSE-ra-e1 ESSrHilrH Sê:£=æ=
astroisoineis who, 12*2 years hence, will , and of ti'es. Large quantities of salt ; __________ - tumes. Black is considered the choice
observe the next transit in 2004. and plaster are used on grain, root, and ; - o* colour for such dresses.

\V«?c»n only wish for good weather gra„, crop,,t)ut there is a growing opinion A StoryOT a Handsome redingotes are lull open
*od luck to the brave adventurers. lhat the best way to keep up the sirengtl, u„tharines Journal narrates the from the waist all the way down the front

and »n,n the prayer of the great a,-, of the land l. to increase the manure h*><jr*em,rk,ble ,lorv ;_A young and back. The sleevea of theae garments
isf&ïïSïS&?«", ysls-s : sa» pi,in"nd arc tight,ittint!

I St. I&lena, was the first to discover the I that “there ia nothing like plenty beef j wa* holding sn iror p . .. , ' ...
scientitic import of transits. In recon.- „nd multon to those,.." Salt is leas , "hlle «"«“f*'1 '" «Jre“‘"S .hner*e‘f’ Elegant mantles and cloak, lined with
memling to future astronomers a careful | „„e,, M a fcrtiu„.r this year for the rea- : »«en l“”nth,B f*0' The f‘n bl“k! | fl-,,lted °Y"l= °f ,h™fded "lk or
observation of the transit of 1701, he Mn u,.t manufacturers have doubled the ="« ">=h »nd Ihree-efuarters long, and velvet. The handsomest of these wrap.
savs, in closing: pricc. and phosphate, are generally used surmounted by a smooth roundhead - trimmed with rich black lace, while

-May Heaven favor their observations Tn limited quantities only by way of ex V.ï. niS and w« d«l 6the""re
with the most perfect weather. And - périment ly swallowed the pin,and was a good dea
when they shall have attained their oh- P"j“wprocess has been made with fall alarmed inconsequence, but « she felt 
jeet.and determined aa well as they can ploughing, the ground being generally ?*foCl*„Lo
our distance from the sun, let them re- too hard and dry ; but the prolonged *anv
nvmb-rthat it was an Englishman who H6aaon ha* been a boon to all who were ihU \ra*
fiHconceived this fortunate i-Jea.’— behind with this important work. ntortyn te j
>T "Teilc American. ______________ ___
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during the balance of the season at

For Him r.o heart-built temple ope 
The soul, forgetful of her noble birth. 

Had hewn Him lofty shrines ofMICHENER’S. •tone and :can be drawn at any time.
! And left unfinished und In ruin* still 
! Tae only temple He delight* to fill.

—Jonrt I cry-collate! J. W 8COTT. 
Manager and Proprletoi *

rtment Li ._____

:h ESSiwÆÆi a.
■ti ve rtKeniMit* payable quarterly. M

The Transit of Venua

t >ne of the greatest astronomical epoch* 
of the century will occur on Wednesday, 
the tith of December. The planet Venus 
will then make her way across the sun’s 
disk,and American observers are this 
time on the right sidtf of the earth to be
hold the rare phenomenon. The actual 
sight of the transit, except for its bear
ing on science, possesses no special in 
terest. It is nota glorious spectacle,like 
a total solar eclipse,nor a weird combjna 
tion of celestial beauty, like a total lunar 
eclipse, nor an awe-inspiring exhibition.; 
of omnipotent power,like a grand aurora, ! 
nor a startling display of celestial 
pyrotechnics, like a downfall of meteors, 
nor a sudden apparition of a great comet 
sweeping the skies with its gossamer 
tail.

HANKING HOUSE of his large stock will positivelyThe balance 
be run ofTat

IcDONALD & CO.,
• X S UEET, LISTOWEL, ONT.

3*1 IsT ’SY TO XjOA-35T 
on a|»i -I ite*, short orjong date*. Bale 
noies it '-n reasonable terms.

GREAT BARGAINS Lace and embroidery are as popular for 
trimming winter dresses as they were for 
summer suits for children. Dark-coloured 
velvet or plush dresses for little girls are 

ted in this way.

first she began to 
have passed away 

y behind it. 
the case, 

two she began ^to experi-

jStiPam ilSilsSwf
for November—A Review of the thing previously reporteil. In the ten physicuin who examined the lungs found m—„ a little, blear-eyed, weazen-
Farming Year. 1 months ending October 31st there nrriv- that there was a good deal of catarrhal faced individual sneaked in by the back

ed in Canada 153,0 )5 immigrants, of inflammation o the bronchial mucous doOT] „nd ,lunk into a dark corner.
l. A smnnary ol the November report of whom 83,482—or rather more than one- membrane, anil commencing consolida- «That's him’ said theungramma
A tiny black spot Will cut sharply into , t|le 0otailo nurenu of Indnstncs has hail—have settled in this country : that | tien of a portion of the lung substance. , bumm >r with , great patc|, over his
e sun’s border, move slowly over bis been received from Mr. Blue, secretary jg to eBy our population has been rc- , The ordinary treatment was resorted to, j @

disk, and. after a passage of nearly six j of t)|e buppau- Besides being a report inforced from abroad at the rate of 8,240 and the patient sustained by the most <\vi i is it?’asked several at once.
I hours, will suddenly disappear. 1 his is of t:,e month, it contains a review of pers0ns per month during this year, j nourishing and invigorat ing diet. She <why,the chap that saved a train from
| all that will be perceptible to the naked- fIIPnijng operations for the year. The in- 'pjie figures for British Columbia, and the complained of a sharp pain of a pricking being Vrecked,’ was the reply.
1 eye observer. But to the astronomer auspicious character of the early part of relUrn of the number who entered the nature in the lung, and whenever she <Come, tell us about it,’ they demand 
j and the telcsdopist the event is full of thp year, and the marked favorable j Northwest by the American frontier be coughed of a taste of iron in her mouth, as the small man crouched in the 

the deepest significance. 1 hrough i -s in- cjmnge which began with the month of tween Emerson and Fort Benton are not ! She said she was sure the pin was there, darknegg< M unwilling that his heroic
.Fancy striimentalitv a solution is sought of one junGt are firgt commented on, and the jnniuded in these figures, but estimating ami was the whole cause of the trouble. deed shoul(j be brought out under the
ulwa> j of the noblest problems ever elaborated bountiful harvests, not only in Ontario. this increment to be as large as last She was right, un Sunday last, the 12th glare 0f tbe blazing kerosene lamp.

« by the highest exercise of human reason. but nearlv ftu over the continent, are re- veav, it is sale to anticipate that the full j mst., after a severe attack of coughing, » Aflr„ much persuasion, reinforce.! by
, To measure the unapproachable, is the ; ferred to. 'returns for the year will show an addition ] she felt a strangling sensation in her a atiff !lorn of applejack, he began :

>. point at issue, and never, in any pre- -j be reports of correspondents show Qf one hundred thousaml to our popu- , throat, and then something pricking the <ft vas iust such a night as this—
vious combat with immensity, have us- that all late ripening crops have been lution by immigration. That result is back of her mouth. Un introducing her bright und dear—ami I was going home

14- tronomers lia.l at their command such re- favoured by the fall weather. eminently sntisfactery. It is especially finger into her mouth she felt and drew d(J®n the fcrack_ when. right before me.
--------- sources for becoming victors m the con- Corn which fared bad]y through June so when we know that of late the stream out the pm, shrunken ami corroded, but the raii9;iuy a great beam. There

.1 ii ttr i vt fi il lflUIVrO test- The labor demanded is of the and juiy «as, it is staled, greatly im- of immigration from the old worhl has the self same pini that she had swallowed | .fc wag Pale and ghastly as a lifeless
h h VV I JN b JnAvnll>£iO. most severe and delicate nature,, even ! ed duriog the latter part of tlie sea- been about stationary, that the 1 nite.l seven months before. Although a good body, and light as it appeared, I had not

when assisted by the most perfect mstru- The VPport on the pro<luct of field States returns are now falling behind , deal of irritation still remains in the lung , the power to move it. A sudden rumble
, _TT- ments that have been invented. 1 ic |ieans jg favourable. Buckwheat is re- those of last yea", and that in that coun- « resulting from tlie long-continued pro and voar told me that tbe night express

_A_ TVÆO \Ar utmost accuracy is required, or the re- ported to have promised splendidly, but try, our chief competitor foi the surplus | sence of tbe pin, it already shows signs I thundering down, and soon would
suit will ;be a failure Measurements ,0llia fl,lds were destroyed by the gale i population ol Europe, the vulmue of im- ol abating : an.1 if tubereukr disetoe is ■ the fatalS,|Mt. ’Sl .
must be accumulate.! like grains of «and ' q( September 14lll] and others by early migration in !Sk3 will not exceed that ol not induced,tbe physician in attendance u ,pproached tiU ju6,as the cowcatclier
upon the seashore. 1 housands of Ot»er- fr0gt9 and Wet weather at the reaping , 1881. Compared with former years the expects a favourable result. he pin has j About lifting me, 1 sprang aside,

n s a, a , ii I' vations are often required in correcting 5easo|) clover appears to have been to a gain of population which we are now i been compared with a companion P1^ piaeed myself between the obstruction
Kpst \ nlTPr \PW IUT MflPh HR u' infinix*11”11,1 'rror- r 16 grand object , xtent a failure. The root crop» were making is remarkable, as tlie following ! "Inch was of the same sue, and the.swab ; ‘ d „ ,ra<-k. nn.l the train flew
Boot OIIIPCI OCWIIIg IflaUIIIIIC for Which nearly one hundred transit «'1 whole gooil. Fruit,as has already statement of the number of immigrant , lowed pin was found to be one-four h of harmed.'

peditions have been organized, is to ac- reporte-l.was,with some exceptions, settlers in Canada shows •— an inch shorter than the unsnallowed -pbe silence was so dense fora moment
IN THE MARKET. quire the nght of ^dinger .uhsl«et.ng . ^ Number. one, and of much smaller.calibre from ■ thal on'„ might have heard a dew drop.

iNlf ALSO iNOTHER .MACHINE THAT less tlian ?,ne t®nt l °,? ^®c,on' lia With the exception of three or four 1^7,’........................................ 20,633 oxidation and erosion while in the a pregently somebody said :
IS AIIEtU OF ALL MACHINES. solar parallax, from which the sim s dis- counties where local droughts prevail 1x77 ...........  37,01-2 passages. Both pins are now in posses- -what did you do with the beam ?’

tance from the earth is deduced. ed, pastures liavo been fresh and rich ,g7g "...... ..........................  29.SH7 non of the physician who has charge of « «, didn t touch it. he replied : ‘but it
He iyoiild advise the public lu call anil ex- : H is a work of excee-‘"H- l ail ihc season, arid live stock are report- 1S7, .................................... 01.492 the case. ------------------------ ----- touched mq-
amine It. or see It work, before rum,aalng determine the parallax ol tne sun,on^ac ed ^ be healthy and is good flesh. igaii .............  38.503 n„„«i Tnm Oiiilsv ‘Well, persisted the questioner, ‘if

count of its minuteness. «®ie problem JSj ............ 47,991 Honest Tom Oidley. couldn't lift it, and didn't touch it,
j has not yet been accurately soiled, of- rna tablxs OF aalisTta 1882 (estimated,........... !'"l,t>".' « palk .bout your clever campaign ! how in thunder did the train getover it?'
; ter the incalculable labor bestowed upon bow what the farmers of Ontario have . . . .,. ? «« tf1A : «Whv don't vou see 9’ said the sa<lit : the sun's distance is far fmm being done an,i ftre doing. The total number , We had. therefore, received up to the dodges’ said Judge ^enderfer^ the m^oat^ouBee s*ia tne a

SS^3^S^SZS^3:SSHi'5'*S’S£!S5E38BSE!"|=fs',spSthis tenth of a second that is considered | va|Ue of farm land is set down at *951". longer any doubt that the immigration rudiments of catching on with the peep- the shadow of my hotly took p ,

E:S$35:,3;H5 : gesstaeastee
natallax an estimate probably nearer ] ,i e cleared land The acreage ami pro- immigrants last year was ascertained to , «• >o, sir, emphatically reiterated the panel.
8Ttn“h than any other, the sin', «lis- duction of each crop are gWcn a, fob b, «4,188,925. an,I this year the amount Judge. “They dbn't eve,, underrtan,

pxm-essed in miles,will be 92.885,- imvs —Fall wheat M88 320 acres 31! so introduced into Canada will be some- human nature—these fellows don t. All
000, while tlie variation of one twentieth 25.3.402 bushels : ’spring’wheat, 386,817 | *hmg like ten million dollars. We owe they think of ^solutions and beer.
°f v^h^fndilio^ndfes^Vhe mosTean- • oYts^l 375 4/5 pK viîiï’prinuri^ioTh^opening i feunde^tood a thing or two, Tom did/’ hold to make arrangements by which the
guine observers°wiUl feel that they have ^ ^ t£lS^l’ÎÆ If Nwlhw^ Œ iT™ “ ÏSTÜkL hÏ?
accomplished all they expect if the un acrP,t 3.549,898 bushels ; peas, 557,157 ^icharenow becommgunde d<Y^i| in j„gfc fiive you one instance.’’ pv evenings at home are strong antidotes

0VnC.1hâ’^L^CÏ rfh™m^Pvùto», or au average ol _3.0o bushels diatrfcta the m0ans oftransport .ton sre thousand ot being elected. Now. what , home circle the diversion they need. A
ed i’ll ‘hq înevfectmn’of astronomical in- pt ' acre" , ...... - . 1 obtained throughout the whole country, do you think Tom did ?" hvely game, an interesting book
and the imperfection of^astronomiw in The prod* of each kind of ji-au, is and „„ lho cost of supplies and of t,ans- “Sold out l - pose.' said the other aloud, or, u, musical families,
struments. Ihree meeds 01 on baaed on the return, of threshers and ia re,lUced. The wonderful old crony. to be practised, will furnish pae
non are employed by trM,,,^: observers the reports ot cerrespondento-the ^osperity of general trade, the indus “Not much lie didn't I Tom just | will make an evening pass pleasantly.

nFini PE XL)1 the direct observation of contacts, tne metbod adopted by tlie Deportment of Lial acivitv developed in thepast three ' bought a whole gross of umbrellas.'' A little forethought during the day. a
----------------- »------ -------- —----------- nni f '' chance to make monri. H ' photographic and the micrometno roeth Agriculture at Washington and by sever- vonPn .mi,|,p construction of railways anil “And nave >m away to the voters?" little pulling ot wires tiiat need not ap-

H. M1CHENER, M. I».. PHY ' ' i“'‘i52dSSneti^fo^makfog ^EQ GEABBIl oik, which «» alState Bureaus. The following table {he demalld foi labor incident to “No, sir ; far from it. He just went pear, will make the whole thing easy: and
ft . SICIAN siuaeon snrt Aecouchcur. Ofth-o uu .,=)• Ihal are otored. acnerallv | -CJ -CJ I. ■ vales. Ihedirect observation ol ingress givM the these movements havealso ten.led in an round and refnraed'em to people—pre- ; different waya and means may be provnl-«at*SartSSir«ysresSSk : T^, n̂B l W bTÊ^Ikh «,d French *v«*« or -va.,» «m an* important degree t.w.nlsturlg,large] tended he «1 ho,rowed 'em the last rain

Main st. xx- " y men, women, boya and girl of Listowel and neighborhood that he ha* c It név<ls onlv a cootl teles- this year for the province of On tano and part ot the stream of emigration fioin before. Grasp the idea, don t you. - P1.®®*-, mam
nli-V MSmAN. GRADUATE Ul B' ^^^1  ̂ .............’ ‘“ifSÏtÆ ’^2 If

sæ-éSrE tailoring establishment sr?
,^„ce. Night™,is-moranacen,ram' " BVRTS 8TOBK ^ ~ ^

..Maine! , U ' 1Unr- ™any dscrepancieare|ou,l«t mtbe con wheat, w^heaf. Barl.y.Oat*. Rre. I man who is'willingto accept it, akille.1 was somethin, stupendous. Ho was them as to whose evening should be
ac, method which, from ouiarl- ■ . . IM »« *4 “"tisan, and mechanic, cannot be ob- eiected by ten thousand majority, and the most enjoyable. The "brothers en-
"‘iStiÆf—^4": tevr g :: i s

is g M _________ ïiifsÇîM

This forms the mean, of attack of Amere It j6 only necessary to add that in the 'h^e °2'large ttream "o i tjlntot onhVmfome '’bbrnd vessel, of

«■Ms iHSHrsriith

sible during the continuation of the tr.in- UllUri0 ......................................tbe 1 mted States.-Afo), vozrfff. llep„lS] ,endln, new lide,
sit, and to aim at perfection in the ex The toUl prduce of beans is computed --------------------------- ’ - - oflile an.l strength to the surface, thus
eeutionoftlie work. The photograph. tobe 4,0,910 bushels : of potatoes. 18, Dangerous Character. materially tending to insure good health
can be he taken home, compared, and 433,145 bushels ; of mangold wurtzeK A 8 ------ foTthe nereon. who indulge therein. The, ..
measured at leisure, 'toe trouble ere 7,711,430 bushels ; of carrot»' j.ffh,’,9',,'1 xsvape ov a notobiovs crisinai i ron a blao,i moves more rapidly anil conveys r , ÿ if ou tell me who comraitte«laagggnsiâa sfestîssæss-ss -. . . . . -. . . . . . . . i»e&‘5riarar-*c sjtàjirt .. . . .  ™'"’ sies.s$.-SiyrtS! B^tMaag;’The micrometric method is the one 1,14 tons per acre. The damage done to Dktroit.Nov. 22.—A despatch received . gl yo^reason, every good hearty ™:,i,'dJed'
adopted by the German», and TOOUiree clover by winter exposure and spring last evening announced that Dan V an , V in whicha person indulges length- P,wLt deed V
the use of the heliometer. But the helio- fr06ts acoounte for this poor result. ; Wagner, sent from Kalamazoo for a888"^ i-n/big life .conveying cu it does new and ,Wh de deed declarin’ dat if I tells
meter is a difficult and complicated in- Orchard and garden embrace an area of ' with intent to kill, had escaped from ! distinct stimlus to the vital forces. Doubt VAr xvi,o ml,bed de store vou’ll «et
,tr„ment|and will only give satisfactory 3I3,846 acres, and vineyard 2,1)98 acres. Ionia House of Correction. X an Ylug-1 ^ when ph,.ieiM.. y«r "bo robbed do store you 11
results in the hand, ol exceptionally The return, for the latter are doubtless ner ,s one of the most desperate meni ot ^c‘din mnre importance than they frfN'. , ; sufficiellt ■ 
skillful observers. imperfect. The h,, .,. ever sent to prison 'n jichigsu 111 inHllpnce oftbo mind up- ; .^ÏST1-

Thus it w-M be .seen that each method tabia*. of uni stock He -».» Canadian by birth and before no body, will make 1 P™
^rô^Kir^^hhr,:ffilr,tîeg: *»».**» number of farm horse, in up their pre^ption^ore with refer
and X'ïïtmM -«° .ir. A™ ! m rPa^cthrn!irs ssrJfS ^ J:: %mr,

SifohN ro™.edThou..ndsof 9!<M3 of hog,, 850, » ; and of poultry. %$£?&?££ 5BS,IBt «tlS -l m«t efl'eetive mothti =' P—« who bib been 'rested i, innocent, 
milesfo reach their stations, transported ^t!»a.Th«. Enally struck Kalamazoo. There he the required effect upon the patient. | .whoistheoncma,,'.''
cumbrous instrument, to aid in the com- was ^5,38-, and of thoroughbred cattle, feqi ;n witn a funner named Hewitt, with - ~ -lis.sah. . ■
hut and are n.)w hard-at work in pre- 33.029 ; the returns of the latter, how- , wbanl bp drove out of town «mtensibly to Rapid Transit. -I'll ,en«I you to the penitentiary,
narine for the coming of an event th.t ‘ ever, were incomplete. Uf sheep one i hQW the operation of the-knife. When ------ . exclaimed the judge
rnal'Je»n their undertaking with some year and over 933,IMwere returned as th eMhed a oonvenient spot, Van Uncle Move owns several small .ban- ‘Rut yer promise, 1 1st yer d let me go
degree of success, or that in at least halt ‘ Oarse wooled, 178^99 as enowrooled t W4„er got out of the farmer s waggon ties «)n Galveston av-enue, which he rents el l tole yer. Is yer gwme to break de
the cases will be hid from view by an ov- the average weight per fleece of coarse and cut a limb off a tree. Hewitt jump I out, but one of the tenants i. rather stow Cobement of yer word ?
ercast sky In southern stations, where wool was o. 19 lbs., and of fine wool .>.13 ^ to eMmino ,|le ,imb anl, „ he coming np with the rent, so Old Mose ,N„ Let thc scoundrel go, Mi.x 37 siay-ggr gj1 tanaa; zuL-jAt! aag: sa >-«■ 
S&A'Sssx^p swsrSiSse;-;.-.;. jgsrszsszxzs

A,.rgebrer;;:i::hea,^ ^athe',tiier ■on,ai"*mnro

The problem of the auu , dnoU-re iag. f ‘ ' ' Down,,ox Covun Bauax-Th. great

M=j&rffsv=s SEKSSHSS t ta»:s»!sr!t=r-»ï.sï
univeree is ^ £ ‘ ”“U»=mje.,a, 1 ...veto,dyer. Gahe ! £

measured, excepting the distance of the nubble lani have'been vr*ue4 mt° “ fcH^t at Ifcllfa large «urn of Snodcras* what owes me for four niumfe Hack me, agt. for LU towel.
tuTcompuuTfoi, înàmime.The diàine- especially in'the western counties-the money had ,h“ P^5fo7ra ‘o’ 1 ‘“^MdTeU^iTinThifo” u‘?''lgh' A Disr.tsirn E.vri.oaxa.—Aprep
ter of everv planet, the radius of every ground was bard to work, owing to the assistance or silence °*/*je °ffi - , front doth and less as the rivalry between the explort
orbit : the distance of every star. Thus drought of xSeptember, and some fields the prison^a SidtlZrîalimttoB wÜ mJde his wife opene.l the front doah l seed Central Africa, they telll the story of a
the nearest fixed star in the northern were sown as late, as the 20th of October, comeithat a rigid myes l8^‘“* Gabe slide out the back doah. ‘Is Gabe traveller and Orientalist, de fcaulcy, who
hemisphere is 61 Cygni. Its distance is - The young plant has m these distneto , wbichwuHed in the dttetorge home says I. ‘He’s gone to Houston,’ once upon a.time came upon a ruined
estimated at about 366,000 times the made slow growth, for want of stimulât- ™*V*°**f learned he sa^ she Ilit am fifty miles to Houston, city in a foreign land which he fondly be-
eun’s distance or earth’s radius. This ing rains, and has neither rooted nor ; at large a short time, ‘t was learned he says ma5e de trip while l lieved had escaped all previous discover
means 366,iXlO times 92,885,000 miles, tillereil well ; yet it looks heelthy, and | was at CTifton, Onk, and an ofhMr^ WJ lookin’ at him slide out «le doah. ers. Tohishoror.howvver.hefound in-
lf there be an erropoflialfamillion miles has a fairly promising appearance. ,n . Detrot police force was detailed to g 0„ ‘ r ray ob lighten.! ef it scribed on a stone the name ofahated
in this estimate of the sun’s distance; the eastern counties, where the beptern- afterdiiim As s»«M|ed prl one,• don’thab tohump dself bo catch up wid ] rival, above the word.,“[ was hero ill
it will readily be seen that the error in her reinfall wg. greater, the landwas m w“ C°‘’,;n .luring fo! «"be SrekUtress when Icome, fur de 1836.;’ “1 was here before you, wrote
tliA «tar’s distance takes on gigantic pro- , good tilth, and the crop is in good cqn emplqj ed h> the officer m securing n . I'« a fool data all.”__ the dUgusted explorer, triumphantly,portions9 88 dhion. A few reportsmake Motion of man were nerer very folly explumed. beck rent, den 1 s a fool, , „„ hifl rejoicing.
^The eth of Pccemher will therefore be ! injury done by the hessian fly, the wire- Ue w„ he-ever. flnaily brought back to MM*

Q11URCH DIRECTORY.

. ' iv «» D*rAMTMa»T.

iwirëMtoStVilrwXÎÏSTîSSl-itvK "• ' ' Merrliants BankofUanada.
Mkthoiust evirCoval cm in ii. hik on; H«h rs from 9 a. in., to 4 p. m.

K» S'lr'nrKibhaTif'rebo:. ,, '• M- 1’ONAU. » h,|£

"Vrim'itivf Mktiiodist < III r« 11 — WIIUri-'
St llt-v. J. A, Troltopo 1‘oKtor Survlccs n ^
2JWp?"iih *' I*ruyeMmoettng ^TuoMday^eveiiln i

il" VK !

MAY BE LOOKED FOR. legacy ornamen

Saving the Train.jsrgt stock of
riP?

low BLINDS

»t big reductions.

Heal
leftWlLIiOXV and PALM BASKETS.

WALKING STICKS*
RUBBER BALLS, AC.

i LOAN.M the
\RUE X.MOUNT OF

I b'V N DS TO LOAN,
VEBY CHEAP.

IIATFs "K INEEUEHT.

SïJafffeî -.-vt-rv other Sunday at# i>. in. Sunday scho 
very Sunday at 2 p- m.

1 3SSC did ne#

J. H. MICHENEK, M. D.
I’u Im ANM E Main Street, Listowel.

jyjONTIILY CATTLE FAIRS.
Uhtowel—First Friday In each mo 
<iv-Ki.rn-Flrsl Wednestlay In each month.
< i.i fkori» —Thurwlay before the utielph fu 
TkvtornAi.r.—Friday before the Uuelpli fit 
II a Kit tsroN—Friday before thoduelph fall ‘ 
Bosworth—Saturday before Guelph. 
Draytox—Saturday before (iuclph. 
Mookekibl»—Monday before <ii 
Flora—The day before Guelph.
Nkw H a m iivit-*—First. Tiu-sda 

monlh.
Bkri.in —First Thursday In each 
Elm IRA -Second Monday In each month.

nd Tuesday In each mon 
Third Wednesday In ei

A 6 to 7 PER CENT.

SSaS’Sîtrë'SSfph. carer ami neareri muimiey on Mortgage veil 
i, - at ilj per veut.. Interest to be

iVrso - \t

-aid II,. ltd of each year, with thc best 
,rlvil :.s of paying a part, or the whole loan

IS SELLING THE

WATBRI.OO- 
Movnt For
Galt^ Wednesday after the w-vond Tue#d

■ ii ii i .'Mit Iv»- not Ice.

'
Apply to

fPRAVELLERS’ GLIDE.

(.HAND .TRUNK RAILWAY.
1 aOXTTH B R R KXTBNSION OB W. Cl. A R. KY 

Trains leave Listowel Station dally as

R. MARTIN.
For Kincardine and lnterm 

Mixed, 8.10a.m.; Express 12.T7

For Palmerston— Express 
press 1.33 p.tn. : Mixed, lO.Ud

Listowel P. O. T TEA E TEA „A. I
nt 6.fi'i a. in.; 1

A. muri:ow,
Main Street

Ten. XVhole-
^£ONKY TO LOAN.OBORUIAN BAY AND1.AKB KRIRDTVISIO?

Trains leave Listowel station dally as niuh 
OOINi; SOUTH.

Express,3.00a.m.; Express, 2.30 p in.; Mix 
Jt.Sft p. m.

r.OINO NOR
Mixed. 9.80 ft.m.: Express,

AT 6 PER CENT.
E. BINNING.w.!ïî 30 p.m. Fxpr-

'

Farm & Town Property. ; BUILDER &. CONTRACTOR,
LISTOWEL.

T R. HAMILTON, M.D., C. M„
U . ateof McGill Valvcrslty, Montreal, a 
member of tlie College of IMiyslelaitfi ftndsi 
geons. ATWOOD, Out.

Pleasant Evening.

It rests with the women of the house
l IIK RUST OKBARRI 

Igh I jo u
DrERHtAN DARLISti 

W|). H I )l NOM AN.

'.II Contract# taken for all classes of buildings. 
Plui. and specifications prepared, and esti
mate furnished.

SIR iP- Part of Milne’s Factory.

■Solicitors In 
r Scott's Bankl FiliK. LIFE, ACCIDENT

J. L. Da hi. ing

ANlM.l A IIANTEE COMPANIES REPRE
SENTED.ü EN NELL & GEARING,ATTORNE’S

« ver Hoy d McDonald's store, Main Stic- 
Listowel.

Apn a week In your^own town- ÿôOutfit
u)hu Hal nol required XVe will furnish 
v you everything. Many arc making 
fortunes. Ladles make as much a# men, and 
boys and girls make great pay. Reader. If 
you want a business at which you can make 
great pay all the time you work, write jnr 
particulars to H. Hallet A Vo.,Portland,Me

Office, Main St.Telegraph 
Listowel.

S. SMITH.

Oltive •1-mi i .-ul

a new song 
time that.

\\T .1. FERGUSON, B.A.. AT> V • TORNEY at Law, Solicitor in Chancery 
Conveyancer, Ac. Office—Campbell ■ Block 
Main street. Listowel. idr Money tu lend uU 
farm security at low rates.

I

brv-’K. m-rgi-:-’ i

Dental Surgeons. OflU-e—Over Dr.'Miche' i v
rr's store. Main street, Listowel Teeth e- I 
traded without pain by the use of nitron -

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL, 
and all who wish to

\ . W PREMISES ! SAVE MONEY.
at at the same time get their clothes made In |

V X'. ■KEEVER,/COMMERCIAL HOTEL. MAIN ST
X_V Listowel. The undersigned havh 
teased this Hotel for a term of years, Ihvli 
the patronage of the public. Thc bar will 1 Hn 
.•onstantly supplied with the best liquors » 
cigars. Excellent accommodation for goes 
special attention will be riven to farm- 
uade Good stabling and drlvlngsheds, ii 
an attentive hostler can always be rel

V Ch"r‘"v"y STKWART

FIRST-CLASS STYLE.
Invited to leave 

cutting suits. A 

rices we will he

I and guaranteed to fit, are 
; their orders with him.
I Special attention given to 
1 call Is respectfully solicited. 
| For stylish fit and low p 
1 found to be s4H-ond to none-

n announcing that he has fitter.

Fii i. C lass Butcher Stall
In hi ".rick Block on west side of Wnllaci , v («
st rev -i -#ite the old stand, where the

Ch- cest Meats of the Season ; ^othing

A Cute Coon Escapes Justice.

Old Jake, together with several other 
color. d gentlemen were arrested on a 
charge of robbing a store. When the 
came up for trial Jake said:

‘Jedge, if £ turns state's ebidence in 
itter yer’ll let me go free won’t

E. GABEL.
I

LIKE LEATHERA MERIC AN HOTEL WALLACE S' 
2\. I.lstowel, J W. KREUGER, Proprlct 
Under the new management this house will 
kept in fltst-class style throughout. Excell 
accommodation for guests. Bar supplied with 
best liquors and cigars. Good stabling, < 
Prime lager a specially.

when well pul together, by
• had at all, times, and at moderate

J. P. NEWMAN.
arrest, an' I can put 

n him dis minute. Draw
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ! To be convinced of that, cal! and sec J. P 

Newman's
SPLEITCID STOCK

—of—

HOTEL, WlNOHA■EXCHANGE
Hi ONT.

CHAS. SCHMIDT, PROPRIETOR. 
First-class aeco 
public. Bar
clears. Charges

to Hotels and Hoarding Houses.

» til wot kc Undersold.
WM McKEK

mmodatlon for the travel 
supplied with choice liquors 

* moderate. VfciK. L __
* [Part of which liasjust arrived, and more com- 

! fog.
LATEST STY LBS and LOWEST PRICES.

BOOTS & SHOES.
Us! Owe i. 1861

T\ D, CAMPBELL, LICENSED A
• tloneer for tlie County of Perth. S 

of all kinds conducted on reasonable ter 
. Orders left at the Standard office 

receive prompt attention.

to let me go when. EST VAl.VE IN

h CAPLE GROCERIES !
rpil e

He would direct siieclal attention to his
HOMA8. E. IlAY. AUCTION!ISSSSSisS; J- ARMSTRONG'S

let. at the Standard offlee, promptly 
tended to. Money to loan.

CUSTOM WOEK.
SEWED WORK A SPECIALTY.

n xt to McDonald’s Bank, Main St.

VALVE IN TEAS.
( Large stock of

'l« f’RIH kFRY. CUTLERY A GLASSWARE

will be »uid very cheap foronc month. - 
Flour, Oatmeal, t ornmeal. Buckwheat a] ||lgeount lor Vasi,,

ZAO U NT Y OK PERTH.-THE W 'æ.^r.ïïïfîS.V tottifSid Em. and
X-' DEN will be In attendance at the Ch' dried meat tills way. Highest market price  
Office on the first and third Tuesday in . allowed In exchangefe-wods. S.
month, from 10 to3o’clock. The clerk 
be in attendance at his office on Tuesday 
Wednesday of each week, from 1 toSo’cl 
The Treasurer will be In attendance a 
offlee on Tuesday. Wednesday, Thurs 
Friday and Saturday of each week, du

Having Just received sets of latest styles of 
! American Lasts, he can guarantee a new Boot 

old Shoe, and fit like an old
SPECIAL

mUOMAS. FULLARTON, NER'L Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licenses 
mlssloner In B. R Deeds, mortgages, u • 
and all conveyancing done on reason 
terms. Money to lend.

as easy at an 
stocking.

REP XHINci Promptly attended to. Llber-

J. P. NEWMAN.

gALESMEN WANTED.

To la-gin 
1 «82, for the

from a revolver.to bis bod
S.'iOO REWARD ! work al once on Sales for Fall of

FONTHILL NURSERIES.
THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

^ »

; NURSERIES-FONTHIIX, ONTARIO.
tint. I ree trial package sent by mall prepaid
on receipt of a 3 cent stamp.

V.same lour^M. DAVIDSON. Countyt h- 
County Clerk’s offltYe, Strathird.

ARBLE WORKS!M
MITCHELL & KEM

Ta.Dealer In American and Foreign Marbl.
Granite Monuments, English * Amvt • 

can Grave Stones.
Tabletops Mantelpieces. FireGrates, win. ■ .t

and door sills, etc. k
Stand—Oppoe 

Ntreet, Listowel.
W. MITCHELL.

We can start In addition to our already 
large force,

100 Additional Canvassers,> I m K) FORFEIT !Ite Commercial hotel, Maiu 
R. T. Kemt.

and want men whonn give full time to the 
business, steady employment and good sala
ries to successful men It does not matter 
what your previous occupation has been. If 
vou are willing to work your success Is almost 
certain. Thc best of references required. 

Apply to STONE A WELLINGTON.
Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont.

Ha- ing the utmost confidence In its superi
orly overfall others, and after thousands 

. oft. s ol ' i.v most complicated and severest
The manager of the St, Catharines Nur<- r- vus. . -■ Id flntL, w^fcelJusUfled^ jjlr ary

w'lhtgwRhoul experience, to* act &a Sales- vas. f voiv-hs, colds, sore throat, Influenma,j H: &SE5StiRS$5ÿ,s
good canvassers outfits fret>, and will hire 1 which xx. only claim rellef.that wepan’t cure

KStigtons- ‘ Si'i ‘is i
ttiiBiSSuaSfisSw. asir"*]® ■ ,̂u;.’.'®Rifls*33Çi

yrovsES and building lots

FOB SALE !

MILL AlID WBLLITQTOIt bTMEETS 
T.re.s ureal, DRAPER.

Q
C

-jo
t


